International Conference to mark the 60th anniversary of the Department of Classical Philology at the University of Zadar, Croatia

„Natales grate numeras?“
Zadar, 7 and 8 April 2017

TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION

HOW TO REACH ZADAR

BY AIRPLANE
The nearest airport is Zadar Airport located in Zemunik, 8 km from the centre of Zadar. It is very well connected to most major cities of Croatia and Europe.

http://www.zadar-airport.hr/en

From Zadar Airport to Zadar city centre by bus or taxi (20-30 minutes drive)

http://www.zadar-airport.hr/en/public-transport
http://www.zadar-airport.hr/en/taxi

Buses from the airport normally go right after an airplane lands and passengers disembark.

If you cannot fly directly to Zadar, you can choose other convenient Croatian airports, e.g. Zagreb and Split.

http://www.zagreb-airport.hr/home

From Zagreb Airport to Zagreb Main Bus Station
The Zagreb Airport “Franjo Tudman” is located at Velika Gorica, some 10 km southeast of Zagreb Main Bus Station.

Direct bus line to/from Zagreb Airport (30-minute drive) is organised in cooperation with Pleso prijevoz company.

http://www.plesoprijevoz.hr/en

Taxi service at Zagreb Airport

http://www.zagreb-airport.hr/passenger-information-489/reaching-airport/taxi-626

Telephone: ++385 (0)60 760 760
From Zagreb Bus Station to Zadar by bus (3h30' drive)
http://www.akz.hr/default.aspx?id=260

From Split Airport to Split Bus Station
Split Airport “Kaštela” is located at the very exit from the town of Kaštela, towards Trogir. It is 20 km away from Split and 6 km away from Trogir.
Direct bus line to/from Split (30-minute drive) is organised in cooperation with Pleso prijevoz company.
http://www.plesoprijevoz.hr/en
Taxi is available during Split Airport working hours.
Telephone: ++385 (0)21 895 237

From Split Bus Station to Zadar by bus (2h30'–4h30' drive time, ask for buses that take the highway to get the fastest route)
http://www.ak-split.hr/EN/vozni.red/VozniRedDolazaka.aspx

BY FERRY
If you are travelling from Italy, the shortest possible route is by ferry from Ancona to Zadar.
http://www.jadrolinija.hr/en/ferry-croatia

BY CAR
You can get to Zadar from several directions. The highway A1, route Zagreb - Split, is the quickest and best of all. The best exits from the highway are Zadar east and Zadar west.
If you are coming from Rijeka, you can take the Adria road – route D8.
For more traffic information see
http://www.hak.hr/smartphone/croatia-traffic-info

BY BUS
Zadar is the centre of north Dalmatia and it is very well connected with other Croatian and also larger European cities.
http://www.liburnija-zadar.hr/kontakt.php?lang=en
ACCOMMODATION

In case you want to book for accommodation yourself, check the following links:


CONFERENCE VENUE

The conference will take place in the very city centre, at the University of Zadar, Obala kralja Petra Krešimira IV 2, Zadar.

City map: http://bit.ly/2hzUPEZ